28 29 30 31 Keywords: 32 extracellular citrate, extracellular pyrophosphate, ATP release, ANKH/ANK, ectopic 33 mineralization, bone 34 35 36 37 2 Abstract 38 The membrane protein Ankylosis homologue (ANKH, mouse orthologue: ANK) prevents 39 mineralization of joint-space and articular cartilage. The accepted view is that ANKH mediates 40 cellular release of inorganic pyrophosphate (PPi), a strong physiological inhibitor of 41 mineralization. Using global metabolite profiling, we identified citrate as the most prominent 42 metabolite leaving HEK293 cells in an ANKH-dependent manner. Although PPi levels were 43 increased in culture medium of HEK293-ANKH cells, PPi was formed extracellularly after release 44 of ATP and other nucleoside triphosphates. Ank ank/ank mice, which lack functional ANK, had 45 substantially reduced concentrations of citrate in plasma and urine, while citrate was undetectable 46 in urine of a human patient lacking functional ANKH. Bone hydroxyapatite of Ank ank/ank mice also 47 contained markedly reduced levels of citrate and PPi and displayed diminished strength.
Introduction

52
Physiological mineralization is essential for normal development of vertebrates, but must 53 be restricted to specific sites of the body. Vertebrates have evolved mechanisms to allow 54 regulated mineralization in for instance bones and teeth, but prevent mineralization of soft 55 connective tissues 1, 2 . The molecular details of the mechanism in vertebrates that restrict 56 mineralization to specific sites of the body are incompletely characterized, however.
57
The ANKH/Ank (human/mouse) gene encodes a multi-span transmembrane protein 58 involved in the prevention of pathological mineralization of cartilage and synovial fluid 3,4 .
pyrophosphatase/phosphodiesterase 1 (ENPP1) 9 . We have previously shown that ATP release 71 mediated by the hepatic membrane protein ATP-Binding Cassette subfamily C member 6 72 (ABCC6) is responsible for 60-70% of all PPi present in plasma 10, 11 .
73
Here we tested if release of ATP also underlies most of the PPi found in the extracellular 74 milieu of ANKH-containing cells. Moreover, we applied global metabolite profiling 12 on medium 75 of HEK293-ANKH cells to gain a comprehensive overview of metabolites extruded by cells in an 76 ANKH-dependent manner. Our results provide new and unexpected insights into the substrate 77 spectrum and anti-mineralization properties of ANKH and also show that ANKH has functions 78 beyond inhibition of inhibition of pathological mineralization as it is, for instance, essential for 79 normal bone development.
81
Results 82 83 HEK293-ANKH cells release ATP into the extracellular environment. To study the function of 84 ANKH in vitro, we first generated several HEK293 cell lines overproducing wild type ANKH 85 (ANKH wt ) and ANKH L244S , a pathogenic loss-of-function mutant which still routes normally to the 86 plasma membrane 7 . As shown in Fig. 1A , endogenous ANKH was not detectable in parental 87 HEK293 cells by immunoblot analysis, whereas high levels of ANKH protein were found in cells 88 overexpressing ANKH wt . The loss-of-function ANKH L244S mutant was also abundantly expressed, and a clone producing levels of the mutant protein higher than those detected in the HEK293-90 ANKH wt cells was used for further analysis (Fig. 1A) . First, we measured PPi levels in the medium 91 of these cells over a 24-h time period and showed that PPi accumulated at higher levels in medium 92 of HEK293-ANKH wt cells than in medium of HEK293-ANKH L244S or control HEK293 cells (Fig. 1B) , 93 confirming earlier reports that demonstrated the involvement of ANKH in extracellular PPi 94 homeostasis 1 . We have previously shown that ENPP1 produced by HEK293 cells converts 1) and the ratio of PPi to AMP was very similar to that previously reported for HEK293 cells 103 overproducing ABCC6, a plasma membrane protein involved in the release of ATP 10 . We attribute 104 the somewhat lower abundance of AMP than PPi to further metabolism of AMP and the generation 105 of PPi from other nucleoside triphosphates (NTPs) also released into the culture medium via 106 ANKH (see below). A luciferase-based real-time ATP efflux assay was also carried out and 107 confirmed that ANKH is involved in cellular ATP release ( Figure 1D 
171
It is interesting to note that the succinate resonance is visible in the NMR spectrum of control 172 urine, while its concentration is clearly much lower in urine of the CMD patient ( Fig. 5E) . GMP, UMP and CMP were also found to increase in culture 416 medium in an ANKH-dependent manner. Based on the relative LC/MS signals of the NMPs, we 417 estimated that AMP was responsible for 80% of the total NMP concentration in the culture 418 medium, whereas GMP, UMP and CMP together were responsible for the remaining 20%.
419
Together these data demonstrate that nucleoside monophosphate (NMP) concentrations could 420 explain 70% of the ANKH-dependent PPi that had accumulated in the culture medium after 24 421 hrs. The calculated 70% is most likely an underestimation, as generated NMPs will be further 422 metabolized by the HEK293 cells, as we have observed before 10 . 500 Arterioscler. Thromb. Vasc. Biol. 34, 1985 -1989 (2014 
